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MILK PAILTHE TORONTO WORLD. "b«> -ivocted stronger meaetm, and
this would be followed by the most serious 
results. An association for obtaining, by 
book or by crook, the confiscation of the 

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. | land had already 180,000 members, and
during the past month the influence of the 

*F BSCRIMTOV ESTES l I land law reform association, who counselled
^Mornhs'.::::.' *V50 I ,L” moderate measures, had considerably

No charge for citrdelivcry or postage. Sub- I waned. The deputation advised thfct the 
scriptions parable in advance. | government should take steps to prevent

any removals from holdings until the 
whole questions had been dealt with. The 

6/»nts. I *°rd advocate promised to inquire into the i 
■ • “ cents. I individual cases which the deputation had I

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. I ,-,-j e,„ t. t.___ i„ tv„____jDeaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 1<ud before him. 11 18 ««rely in the greed,
Special rates for contract advertisements, and spite, and folly of landlords like those 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions. I • , ,, ,
Address all Communications ■ THE I re*erred to that the strength of such agita- 

woBld, Toronto. I tors as Henry George lies.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
\ GOMBAULPS

CAUSTIC 
J BALSAM

Three months will 
It overithe semi-sente®

niai celebration, and the dingy place will , T. , .. . .. , . _ . .leek quite bright tovUitlng strangers. The ttle tbat there U not tome wbole-
“test*1 over, it is not lively that either some censorship compelling an editor to 
company will And Toronto in W mood to accompany such a strong artlele, calculated
purchase.______— ■ -- | to have great effect on the public mind,

tiivtag the Mato Away. j with proof of the inhumanity of captains
From the Port Hope Guide. and disregard of owners for the safety of

4 A local shoemaker has received a pair of life and property.
stretching lasts, for stretching ladies’ shoes I have not the pleasure ot Captain Mun- 
in any direction required, a»d to any c* ro's acquaintance, nor do I pretend to 
tent needful, for the comfort of tender judge of the circumstances which induced 
fe*t- I him to neglect the signals of the Theresa,

but I have read his explanatory letter. The 
calm, temperate and natural explanation 
he gives led me at once to the conclusion 
that if he erred it was the fault of the

it you mosta 2».

5 a *7, Union Pacific 
Wabash Pacifie 7},

#it*e tri,

A Onr-O»t Montas Newspaper.

*• »Æ *itfcii 
CANA I

U<al I tels.
—This market was Farmers, Dairymenbe-

s of

SffitiSKfES.*0# ».Ma^wl5
quiet. Wheat was in fair offer and prices 
very firm; about 800 bushel sold at *1 15 to

sales of 30d bushels at 44c. Peas nominal at

VN Annexation 
- ’ eration I 

Worth III
I desire, in 

words 
of us 

admit hi mori 
speculative p 
fore, I desire’ 
tinctly under 
myself alone, 
with the intei 
person by a 
night. I ha' 
eussions, paft 
tion of 'the' i 
pears to he in 
Die feeling 
amount of i 
to the ptabili 
government, .a 
long run is lit 
fédération, I 
be so. I cann 
be otherwise, 
sign when we 
to discuss ai 
[Cheers.] It 
can be no dou 
and our eouutr 
by-and-bye ou 
to a more inti 
than we new 1 
I have begun 
tion which m 
well be diictin

atira
As you sli k 

courses have h 
sidération... 1 
knows, there h 
ékuated as we 
side a great 6m 
minds of some 
Mlity, that we 
gtaat republics 
say frankly ths 
feared as an ie 
Cheers.

And others Connected wittagMÉering 
and selling

MILK, BUTTJEBatufWKESE 

SHOULD USE THE VTTHE GREAT FRENCH-**-, ADVERTISING RATES t
FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL: »VETERINARY REMEDY!Combined Milk Bucket,All ordinary advertisements.. 

Financial statements ...............
ii ■

to *‘8 per ton. Hugs nominal at $8.20 to 
•8.35, Serf firm, at «8.50 to *8.00 for 
forequarters, and *» to*l0.25 for hindquartersgga? sri aJierabat

My Country Hew We tofer.
From the Port Hope Guide.

If the Canadian judges have now eome 
under the baneful influence of the deeper- | bark, 
ate trickster at the head of dominion 
political affairs, it is indeed » sorry day for 
Canada. ,

‘ Prepared fry J. P. SOMBAVtT, e*.r*terhmu Bmmm ' 
of thé Trench Government Stud. ~~

t SPEEDY, POSITIVE t SIFE CUBE
STOOL AND STRAINER.

«
I have not read Clark Russell’s book, but 

I think the number of lives rescued and 
property saved annually is a sufficient 
reputation of “an eloquent delusion” of

W. F. MACLEAN. . _ , _ ___ to *5.50, according to size.
8t. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 

produce at St. Lawrence market to-day 
fair.and prices of vegetables and dairy prod
were ea«y. Beef-Roast. 11c to lfc, sir!__
«teak 14c to 16c, round steak lie to 13c. 
Mutton—Legs and chops 13c to 15c, inferior 
cute 9c to lie, lamb, per lb., 16c to 17c, veal, 
best joints, 14c to 10c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c 
Pork-Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 19c large rolls ljo to 15c, 
cooking 13c to 14c. Lard 13c to life Cheese 
new!24c to 15. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 14c to 16c.
^rkFotlto^fiH,rCt^.X’trsk^hw

.KsU4bBInspector of Model schools.
Hf- J. J. Tilley, for many years public I The Infallible Test.

The romping Engine. I ,chool inspector of Durham, has been ap- I From the Calgary NoF- Witter. I That the mania for rapid passages fextits
Anofher week has passed and vet no P°intcd insP®=tor of model schools for the Mr. Geddes met us with the courtesies entirely in mi important number of the 
Auotner weca naa passed and yet no I . , Til, , of the gentleman, for such he is, and we I traveling public, and not in the steamship

definite action has been taken by the ProTUlce- Mr. Tilley was one of^hosewho I, ^ted to his parlor. I owner, f can prove, at least as far as
waterworks committee in the ' purchase of took “ aetlve P*rt “ devising the model ----------------------------------- 1 the White Star company is concerned. I

îlw’-s hs
case of accident to the present engine. We s*00,,‘ for * loD8 P81*»1- With thli —----------------------- -— may have as an employe of theirs
understand that the city engineer visited te"sive experience the new inspector Mcdc Tçç4hl«W„.
Cleveland in company with Mr. Venables I entera upou his duties with every opportu- ^ ^ 0f Tht World. I “Commanders are enjoined to remember
to inspect an engine which Mr. Venables nlt^ °* greatly increasing the utility of the sIJt. jf the food which God has always I *b»t they must run no risk which might 
is much interested in. Of course, as he has Ontario. __ prepared for man’s use w« umd m He ha, **
inspected this particular engine he will a cable despatch from London says that prepared H, and as He designed it should bear in mind that the safety of lives and 
feel, for appearance sake at least, that he I William H. Vanderbilt was interviewed I he used, the teeth would find proper em- and property entrusted to their care is the 
should inspect other engines submitted for Tuesday afternoon on his arrival by a re- ployment, as weU % material in the blood f"1'”» .ff}!"* ffi”?
sale, and all this wili take additional time porter, on the Wall street panic The for their proper nourishment. And not I in ex^dit'n ôr sarin

and cause more expense, lhis latter we I replies of the railway king were guarded I ooly the teeth, but every other part of the I of time on the voyage is to be purchase 
would not object to if we felt that any and unimportant. He confessed to having Ixsiy- The earliest commandment of the at the slightest risk of accident.” Again,
good would come of it We do expected pretty much what occurred and STto^hl^GensSf-^ ^ °f tllrtndj'1^ “We^annotT^'trongîÿ 
not. The same stupidity which was pretty well prepared for it. He did I th® firet faf , , . I impress upon yon the necessity of disniis-
caused the reference to experts, not think it would change his plans. Hi* lr£ wh^9 SSSÎs^tt to^ürit sh«ll°bS 6i“6 from your mind all ideas of compel-
who knew comparatively nothing about the fellow passengers on board the Baltic lor meat- f ative passages. Safety m above all other
practical working of an engine,at least two lewdly suspect that he engineered the I a forL^l^ I “în «p^rtof! and proof of the fact that
of them we understand are only civil engin- whole panic, and left for Europe so as to I ceik are ,jueg w;t], pttre water distilled jthe8e instructions are not mere verbiage,
eers, is followed by referring their report to disconnect himself as touch as possible by the plant, while in the latter the water the White Star steamers have, as soon as 
our city engineer, who hashed no practical with it. In support of this theory they “ entirely evaporated—hence the grams ice has been reported on the usual tracks 
experience either. Could anything be more that he received a deluge of cablegrams ar*..to„ al* andK*w, “dried ShStor’ Mr" to TmTa
absurd Î We are surprised at the action I onthe anivai of the Ba.tic at QueensSwn, I the"" ^lotrica/TesX I m^^h’atloufd take’Ihet so^thTof

of some members of the committee who I anil that he smiled very significantly as lie I we must eat these '• In the form I f°8a and ic®, 'ia : crossing longitude 45 °
are interested only in that which is for the I leisurely read the despatches. The mes- I whlch God presents them to us. I west, in latitude 41 ° north, nothing to
city 's good. These men should stop their saoCH ana the news that thev contained I wôuld do away with the cook Î. northward. This track they have

; JLr .. -TL. u 11 L „ g 5 contamea I stoves, and a Vast amount of kitchen and faithfully kept at a considerable loss byprocrastination. They should tell corpo- had apparently been expected by Mr. Van- dining paraphernalia, but it wooldyat tiio I comparison with other ships and great ex-
ratirai employes to fattend to their duties, I derbilt, and the ones that seemed to cause same time liberate women from slavery, as 1 P«nse to the company. In conclusion, I
and Should act on the information they have, I him the most satisfaction it is declared the ordinary care of the house and ward- I c?n truthfully assert that during the whole
.jd~=d.; m*.„a.i.ub 5tSârs'tS;l*twSB sriir^firasnl?;
We arc informed that there is at least one | Shore. | amply, tune for study so that all of, our I never onqe been censured fora long voyage,
man who has done little work for nearly " gu-U could be properly educated, and this or nrt?ed to make a quick one, but I has-c
tso years since he got a seat at the couu ^ he Mark Lane Express, reviewing crop I «ould soon produce au siitEV^cd sommu- I h^en praised for taking extreme precan- 

' eil board. He is very outspoken against prospects in England, comes to the con- »ity, as the influence.^ tii motoèra would tion ag"nst accident. H-Parsell
jobbery. But it wou.d be more seemly if lesion that present indications point to ^othefdrdde/lZiteTwou.d I 

ho were seen less with contractors and, by the probabihty of such a crop of wheat as be by the adoption of this plaiv is
his actions rather than words, proclaim his I ^afl n0* ^>een seen (in England) since the I that intettiperancc in alcoholic nquore j Canals,
honesty. We have no hesitation *868. The prevalence of westerly would cease, as it has been demonstrated the Montreal Witness
in saying that we believe an «d «>"thwerteriy winds is believed to u ^^at^y ^true^in'oml ££
attempt is being made to foist faTor ‘he expectation of a warm, growmg diments cures dipsomania in from, two to t . may be true in some degree 
an inferior engine on our city. We know summer season. I six months. Another important ad ran-1 0 sma jar6e canals, though it has yet to
that certain corporation officials have been ,v - ■' .. , . Uge gained would be a high standard of be proved. The Erie canal does a large ?

,. . • J Cyid8 W. Field is of opinion that prices Uhealtn, and a correspondingly high mental I business still, though it only admits ofresorting to all sorts of dodge, to secure of 8tocka in New York have really touched [intelligence. * ® small vessels ’and Tie out of repair Q°r
this sale, and we will, when the proper bottom, and that a great "business revival 1 would «uggest that a society be formed I Canadian railways only do a very small 
time comes, have something more to say to throm-hnut the ITnitod sut». f?r ‘he purpose of testing this matter, ard percentage of our through grain transport-

’ these parties. In the meantime as they ITT, !t ■ \ . that, all.wh.°a” d^ous of aidiug in the ation trade. However it may be w ith
... , , . , . . i it I l°°ked for during the coming season. But J work give m their namea. « I barge and schooner canals, it is certain

aie i ey o ge a goo commission should tkcn lie is an interested party, you know, PRO BONO PUBLICO. I that the day of ship canals has only just
they succeed, the waterworks committee in 8tock„ . ------------- - dawned. The Suez canal has, by its sue-
might defer for a short time the recom- | ------------------------------------ Enforcing Contracts. I cess, become an international arm of the

In the Quebec house of assembly, re- ------— I sea. The Panama canal is being pushed
cently, Mr. G. YV. Stephens of Montreal, T° thc Bditor of 77,6 World. in spite of immense loss of -life,
when moving the reception of a committee I1-® e*P^iency of providing for the owing to unwholesome climate and of

Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech of I report on a bill to protect shareholders in e dirisLn cmîrt abt* macbm®rv °f whieh^bave been" onTy discovered tincè^t 
Tuesday night “burnt his boats,” and took joint stock companies, said that he did not ’ ^ lch ^ou refcr In was begun. The Manchester ship canal,
much more advanced ground than has ever care for the opposition of Mr. Andrew Al- I a 10 ® ° ‘°" Af’ 18 hut part of the which is to make that city the rival of
been held by any one, prominent as he is, I lan, as he was merely a stock speculator. I mVlf ^ V?*™' ,h°W far U is ®x" ‘
in the reform party. For a long time he Mr. Allan therefore writes to the Gazette pedlen prOV e or tb® eD^orced ginning work Now it is announced that

ment of any contracta between private caâti which is to connect the bay of 
anv i l>&rtie8. There are undoubtedly strong I Biscay with the Mediterranean is to be cut 

I seasons for abolishing the division court, I at once, the projectors having actually
_______________________ I *n other words, for withdrawing from the I signed a contract with competent persons

party to join the reformers; but it w&* al- Won\à it surnrim von to Wm freditor th« power to invoke the aid of the for its construction. Now that France has
ways understood that he forsook his old *• , , ^ \ ,,, ' }aw enable him to collect small debt» ; I obtained Annam, the isthmus of Krow will
allies, not so much by reason of a differ- ‘v"6 hetween °ow and Christmas next, but why stop there Î The same reasoning no doubt be cut very soon, and ths danger- 

r . . u *u t a. 4-u I that the year 1884, coming in with com- which applies to the enforced fulfilment of I ous and long voyage around the Malay
ence of opinion as by the fact that they mereial dulne6B aD(1 diaagter to ont contracts within the jurisdiction of the peninsula will be saved. With England in 
*ould not give him certain recognition to -th b - boomin„ and co]ora „• , dlv,8'on coutrt aPPl“»,, mutatis mutindis, possession of the Suez canal, the Jordan
which hë thought he was entitled. After I , ... . , ® g ' totke enforced fulfilment of contracts I v alley canal will probably be a work of the
his speech of Tuesday night he can, how- flready this view of the probabilities u whteh may be caused on appeal to the distant future.

«, , , , 6 , . , , . being taken by some shrewd observers. I Pnvy council. I---------------------------- --------
ever, no longer be charged with being a ----------------- ------------------ I have been for some time past -Within the past ten years not a dol-
conservative. He has taken a stand that Late advices from London state that at dr*ven to the conclusion that some I lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- 
very few of the reform party at the pres- the last meeting of the directors of the chan8® *® necessary in our law I ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 

HLvjng Wn ■ Ca-ad. N.v.h,»,,*->
pronounced conservative it is all the more | board- recommended the redaction of the that the investigation of criminal charges ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
creditable to him that he has seen his way I capital of the company to £5 per share, I and ‘h® punishment of criminals are iegiti- I cititaand a few dollars invested in a lot 
to a well-defined position on Canadian in- I fully paid up, thereby doing awav with ma‘® Unctions of the court*. Person and I th^Hwill soon double itself. Geo. Clarke

property must be protected, and the way I of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
to protect them is to bring the heavy hand I on terms that are acceptable to all: An 

would not be surprising were the shares to of the law to bear on tile evildoer. Any entrance fee of 810, and $2 a week for 182 
The Prospects of Fall M heal. I take a rise when the fact becomes generally I ac‘ °‘ my- neighbor’s which deprives me of weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at

Reports received from over six hundred known tbat holders have no more calls to I th* e0“tr5i of my property, without my the Junction, ineluding interest and taxes, 
correspondents of the bureau of industries iook forward to consent, Ames under the head of theft, The Pall Mall Gazette says the Eng-
,how that thc condition of fall wheat in I ------------------- - I dvU butL crB if^ ,ast week more American
the province is much more satisfactory than I *}'■ dearth says thc talk of pauper ent^ my nr^y to ^T nei^tor on l“ th< whole twelve month"
it was in May of last year. Yet it is not I emigration to the Northwest amounts to I certain pledges of his to me, why should I v t
uniformly good, and there are some dk- notbin«’ The class of people who are ^Vre rith^r ita^restoratten o°r ^ wnivw abont the importai of"a bî^nrifÿtog 
tricts in which the outlook is somewhat I sc“*mg there ha\e more or less means, and | jenj », i 1 a medicine, it may be possible that the mat-
gloomy. This is noticeably the case in the are the ri8ht kind to make a prosperous There are two very important reasons tfr Ilas “®.ver seriously claimed your atten- 
extreme ends of the province—westward I country._______________________ why it should not, and I merely state them I °» ! h?.‘h® U8e ofa
of ’the meridian of London, and eastward The new Ottawa Sun is welcomed to the may W aWcTo showca^to^tiE niTn" the eYi,a ?f “rofnla! kndTransmit a°h^ithy 

of tlie meridian of Kingston. For the large ranks of independent journalism. It re- tenance of our present law "of eoutracVip 9°na‘itutiou to. y°'lr offspring, thank us 
middle district the accounts are on the cognizes that “blind devotion to party, the face of tbem- In the first place,as any J for the su88e*tl011-
whole favorable, and the weather of this ami the fierce struggles of factions, which [.eader °[ ‘*1° proceedings of courts of law I e
month has caused a marked improvement have alternately bullied and bribed their tim°eTs taken up wRh^itfgatio^ under
to take place everywhere. Complete re I way to place and power, to., long have ‘he law of contracts. If the operation of I TORONTO, Wednesday, May 21,1884. 
turn's of the acreage under crop hqvo not sapped thc moral strength and debased the ,tha‘.law wcre evcn considerably restricted &tCra f|?ot.c?.H'ld90n Hay ttt
yst beenreceivcfl, but as far as they have manhood of our people.” and I^Heves a couWgrttîong wtth 'StCTli^' exchange T'^w'Ymk remain,
Ween obtained they indicate an area twenty better day is dawning in the annals of Ca- fewer judges and court officials.8 We at 4,87 and L85‘ ' ^
per cent less than last year, I nadian politics. The Sun is bright and I assume in certain cases now, under insol I ®^ood'4 tJftVC‘^er'i who have returned

newsy and what cannot be said of its local I TCS.C,^ JaW8» *° 8ay that a man need not I ffoni 9#rtinK'lll) In the west« report trade
contemporaries it is neatly arranged and I „Uot extendThb prinrinVto"^ rasra'df 

well printed. Carroll Ryan, a journalist I large contracts, and, as you suggest, 
of long standing, is editor and proprietor. I Abolish altogether thc enforceability of 

- -------- - î, — I small ones.

1
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 22, 1884.

his. were
uiny3&eruce

sirloin

of any liniment or spavin owe mlxtureevsrniita ’

(Dominion Patent).
The use of this Backet will effectually pro

tect the milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of the 
stable.

MLB MY DEALERS,
And Manulactured only by the

piippsl
to 50c. Aspai-agus, doz., 40c to 50c. 

RhuWb, doz., 20c to 30c. Radishes 40c to 
60c. Spinach, bar., SOe to *1.00.

Wsedsteck t’*eese Market.
. YY^mpHTOCK, May 21.-Slxtoen factories of- 
MOtotoï Mil-’flret haU 0,MaT make. Sales,

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A OO.*! 
HAMILTON, ONT., :.W

Sole Importer» it proprietor».for the V.&, and Canada,ONTARIO MILK SOCKET MANF. CO.
169 Queen St East Toronto. 246

s

SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL A TREAT.!GIVEN AWAY te Every Per
son Spending $1 at

V

DAVIS BROS.,Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, May 21.—Cotton steady and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 12,000 bbls,

quietand unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 166,- 
I1”"*: sales 2.592,000 bush future, 

170 00° bush flpot: exports 23.000 bush. Ka 2 
Chicago 9jc to 97c, No. 1 red and white state. 
JJ-JJt, «a 2 red June *1.02 to *1.041, July 
81.04ito tl.06?. Rye steady at 75c. Barley 
5PT!Anal- Malt firm at 90c. Corn-Receipts 
mi°SSnb,i“hVflrm ; Mlee 866,000 bush, future, 
lül.OOO bush spût ; exports 26.000 bush. Old 

68o.No. 2 May 62c to 63c, 
June 62o lo Bic, July 63»c to, 64!c. Oats 
--Receipts by,000 bush., firm ; -tales 375,000 
hush. futuro.Yl04.000 bush, spot ; mixed 37c 
to 38c white 43Jc, to 45c, No 2 May 36jc to 
S®. J.un® 368c to 37jc, July 37ic to 38|c. 

Brm. Hops firm, new 18c to 27c. Coltec 
Rm unchanged. Sugar weak, standard 

A 6;c to Ojc, cut loaf and crushed 73c to 71c. 
Molasses steady. Rice steady. Petroleum- 
crude 6jc to 7Sc, refined 81o ;to 81c. Tallow 
weak at 64c. Potatoes steady and unchanged, 
Fjggs dull at 144c. Pork steady and un- 
changcd. Beef dull and easy. Cut meats 
firm, pickled bellies 74c, pickled hams 114cto 
12c,pickled shoulders 7ic to 7ic, middles noml-Bntterdul] aflic fhlc^ee»/1 $8'4°'

Jewelers, 136 VOICE 8TMEBT.
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to

*dull;

BMÏÂ JAKE f ABB0ISÏS ■

PHÔTOGRAPHY. y

NEW AND4Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets *2.50 per dozen. Ambrotyj.es 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections In ally 
way with the late proprietor.

Popular Works
.
'

' Handsomely bonad. Printed 
on flue-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.

I
cide. [Renew, 
ever great the 
may be—and I 
their greatness 
lent their Inst 
enough vitality 
ei»ure more th
«tfiSnGcsI» 
Tam not in fa

I •
Having leased the shop lately occupied by 

Mr. James Thomas Teevm on Magi 11 street, 
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & f_. „

General Blacksiufthbig. The “Weekly Keview” saystz. “.While we are not enthusiastically par
tial to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboisq’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the -v| 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.” - , Ü

246
IB’VIHr

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STRUBT.

■uonvinced? then

mes»
PROGRESS ! sheen.]

Whatever ti 
States may be, 
■aft iff i and. I 

■ tSons as it is of 
men nor nation!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

It will be a source of pleasure to all friends 
dhd policy holders of the by mere man

therefore, thoug 
that there are a 
may be smong u 
'6k preasurs of i 
to seek that refu 
should regard it 
our position, as 
owning a small : 
richer neighbor 
ant of the land 1 
and controlled, 
what is a nature 
possibility of Ca 
becoming an i 
acquiring an 
[Loud cheers.) 
discussed, to be i 
cussed.

1 will venture 
■ires it, and wb 
fit for that indep 
for it, no Englisl 
in the least 
rierajn the way. 
l.arn hound as a: 
this, that in my 
ment of those w 
that time has ha 
hewed cheers.) 
pointed out, a vi 
A very consider 
been planed up 
mente have been 
mia-ealled natioi 
shown, ha* grea 
ed the resources 

Although 1 q 
discusses the qu 
believe ft is just 
loyalty because I 
feyouthatat ti 
probably in man; 
a sentiment of h 
which men beloi 
loyalty to the ] 
these provinces a 
ail events, a sen 
dominion of Cai 
•ay, these are sol 
thought over, am 
within themselve 
new position, the 
and their wish 
accomplished, 
etble course wl 
euiersbly discuss 
sidération at you 
tion whether it ie 
to further"confed 
empire. [Loud ç 
in all human j 
stretching out ou 

Of «Me<of the contiu 
: ■ M* Zealand a 

and no doubt, an 
ever, that much i 
of the confederati 
At the same tliqe 
our colonies are vi 
must algo 
themselves, who i 
should give eome 
of their desire if t 
toted for,have as ; 
tention upon the 
Though I say the 
tion, though it is 
reason whatever i 
ously consider, I a 
there are consider
w*y.

But ladies and 
other plan which 
only whispered as 
who are not fright 
of a proposition, v 
led to regard a sol 
It promises great i 
thy of mature com 
to you as a suggea 
to me for a very co 
as an individual n 
spect as a mem be 
oonfederation, we 

, respects has no do 
eoceeee [cheers], n 
ping stone to a pr 
much greater mag 
the project of a < 
English speaking 
[Loud cheers.] I 
to you the posait] 
being combined ui 
we are, bat I say 1 
in many respects I 
consider whether i 
might not be.

Within a few

STORES CONTRACTSZina life Ins. Co. SEE BELOW : ; -A
A Woman’s Patience.

Tenders arc Invited for the supply ot Stores Keirs of Errington.
of various kinds required by the Com pan 3* at ! tfoflfl iydnsorOKC.
Port'uifr’on^during thîftviTjv'o months1" ““ Kobly Born.,

„ ■ , . . . , ,„. Married Life.
Commencing 1st July, 1884. Margaret Torrington.
Forms of tender with full particulars can be Chrystubelm 

obtained on application to thc General Stcre- n .
keeper a» Montreal, the Deputy Storekeepers Robert \f reforHS8 Daughter•

T/re Grey House at Emilestone. - |
dun. j Lady Clarissa.

Tender- endor ed “Tenders for Stores," and ' aaz„.><,,,,.„.F
addressed to the undersigned, will,be received ! mirer Ir esta 00(1. 
on or before ' St, Beethas.

Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Father Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham, 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

'*■
'

to note the progressive character of the bnsi- 
ness of this solid institution, throughout the 
Dominion, as indicated by its returns, made 
upon oath of its officers, to the Superintendent 
of Insurance at Ottawa.

The following table gives its Annual Income 
for premiums, and its amount of Insurance 
carried in Canada the past six years, accord
ing to the Government Report :

Premiums 
Received.

$279,702 
284.165 
307,847 
347,267 
403.597 
505,524

1883 ........ *3;G,!>93

From the above it will be seen that the 
Ætmi's income for Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the past six 3rears. 
To no other company doing business in Canada, 
except one, has so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, 
that one has come far short of doublini 
premium Income since 1877. r

Policies issued in Canada the past year. 1437. 
Insuring the sum of..........................$2,258,875

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers* Cor, of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto. 

Will. H. ORR • V, Manager

i .

mendation for an increase of salary.
Insurance 
in Force.

$ 8,211,316 
8,700,189 
9,289,325 

10.321.888 
11,370.003 
13 093.994 

$14,368.469

Year.
1877.. 
1878

He Burnt Ills Boats.

I1879-’.’.!.
1880

SATI RDAY. 31st of May,188L

tJOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, April 29th, 1884. Hi1
has been considered more of a conservative | saying that never in all his life did he

either buy or sell a shale of stock of 
It is true that lie left the conservative I description on speculation.

■ than a reformer.
wmiWiand 

g its If! hHH! Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.i
j

j V

CHRISTY & C0,'S HITS, If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

■ Zcephyr eighty Woodrow &
hiï Cap^Boys’8* 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Slicks, Fancy Carriage Bags,

Boys’

SPECIAL NOTICE.
■"tsL • STOCK BROKERS. On and after the 1st of .May 

next the
: (Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission fur cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

dependence. the liability of X5 per share uncalled. It !
J- & J, LTTŒSDHT, LI-QUOR TEA GO’S.

STOCK EXCHANGES, DIRECT IMPORTERS, ,
toi ’B’oaroxi »t.

YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments wiU close at 8 

p m„ Saturday’s excepted, |
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
jjk grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
I%Kë$ÎL: î

T^licTRO-YoLTAIC BELT and otherRixcniic 
«^vvAS9JJ^CKfl flre sent on 30 Days’ Trial TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are euffer- 
lng rrom_ NBKVors Debility. Los.t Vitality, 
Wasting Wfaknksses. and all thow dfpensés of a 
Pkbsunai, Natubb, resulting from Abuses and 
Çth«b Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vrcroa and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Ilfuitratod 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marehall, Mich.

Grindstones I Grindstones 11-
\ F.K WET *.1D DMY «MIKMIML

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

ic.xoirxix.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 

______________ Jarvis street. , U

9 zAH.. T. KERR,
^Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, o

ran business iront v.
. British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. WHITE STAR LINE

remem I
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between NewYork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

"I- THOROUGHBRED STALLION\
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYHighland Landlords.

Naturally enough Scotch landlords do 
not like tho rousing reception given to 
Henry George ill the “land of the moun
tain and the flood,” but they have them
selves to blame for it, A deputation from 
the Highland land law reform association 
of’Loudon has waited upon the lord ad
vocate complaining that the crofters who 
had paid their rent, adhered to the terms 
of the cov enants, and whose only offence 
was that they ha|l given evidence before 
the commission, or were connected with 
thc association from which the deputation 
came, had been evicted and served with, 
eviction summonses in very largo numbers,
J nis had even been done in eases of wit- j 
nesses to whom a special indemnity 
against such a result had been 
given, but the deputation contended 
that the mere fact of a man hav
ing given evidence should suffice to 
secure his protection. If tho people found 
themselves subjected to oppression and 

- their right of legitimate political organiza
tion interfered with, they would be likely 
to he influenced by the counsels of tho:c

The local stock market contimies flat and 
featureless. * The Great Canadian Rente ta and Iris, 

the Ocean far Speed, Centrait and 
Safety is Bnsnrpnssed.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largeet ocean steamers afloat, 
?Und.1?,^.ttl<Lf.aate8t average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and Steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Aeeemmedatleas are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is
strictly limited, crowding ___
possible. T. W. JONES, General Agent, » 

23 YORK 8T.. TORONTO. W

The butter market remains unchanged, but 
has a downward tendency.

J® the second place, I am perfectly sat- I* New York stocks wore irregular, Gould 
ished that the oj^eratioki of the law of con- | stocks showing a slight advance over last 
tracts lias an injurious effect on public I night The coal stocks closed lower all round, 
morality. The man who enters into an I Jersey Central opened and closed 4 per cent- 
obligation is very apt to think that he is I lower than yesterday.

iy bound only so far as he is legally Chicago was very strong all round. Wheat 
bound to discharge it, and we all know | advanced 2$s. and pork 75c 
how elastic a thing legal obligation, as de- 
fined by the courts, oiten is. Rather than 
fulfil a contract which he is morally 
bound to fulfill, a debtor will frequently 
prefer to take his chances as defendant in 
a civil suit, in the hope of 
judgment in his favor 
creditor by appeals.

If the garnishing process must go, why 
should anv part of the law of contract stayi 
And if that law must be retained, where 
shall we draw the line ?

Toronto, May 21.

V
The Song Birds of Manitoba.
From thc WinnQteg Times.

The first mosquitoes of the season put in 
an appearance last night.

Who Derives the laeoine.
From thc Winnipeg Sun. 

lfritiah investors in Canada derive a great 
deal ot experience as a rule.

alUhrough^xpnMs1tralna1Go^|[1nmg rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great BNtain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

TUBMAN is rendered im-
240

Will make the season of 1884 atper barrel over
yesterday. Corn went up a sent.I

Campbell’s Stable
34 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

PEDIGREE :
TUBMAN is a bright bay. 164 bands, sired 

by n ar Dancc.dam, Lass of Sydney, by ira- 
perted (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost : 3rd dam. The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; 5th dam. Sister of Zodiac, by 
St George : 6th dam. Fire tail, by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL !.. pp. 635, 100, 31). 
vv5f Dance, by lÆxmgton. damJReel, by im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book, vol. IL, pige 240). His dam’s sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platoff ■ 
2nd dam. Water Witch, by Sir Htrcnie«;3rj 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., eta.

TERMS s

Dr. F. A. GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSToronto Sleek Exchange Transactions.

SEHëïS,fs£»Fi2"5
Closing Board.—Western Assurance 119-œsag- -vonhge8tLaadc°-#

Montreal Sleek Exchange Transactions.
C’LoeiNC Board.—Montreal xd.. I89i to 1884: 

«J®**»! 188}- Molsons 1084-1074;' «lesaî at 
1061.50 at 108}. Montreal-] 114-110; sales 15 at 
sâ?e6 Mat’oirâ “-at-1-10}‘-R1P-helicu O0J-6OJ;

EPPS’ COCOAFourni at Lest.
From thc Calgary Nor’-WcaUr.

It is no exaggeration to say that Calgary 
is the finest town site in North America.

will find it advantageous to use tels route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special

tae'terodÆaUp0inta 10 C“nada aud
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
passenger rates from about tnl^t

getting a snap 
or of wearying his BREAKFAST-

i “ a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and ’by a careful application ot 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps haarrovided our breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may rave 
ns many heavy doctors’ bflls. Ills by toe Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- j 

may be gradully built up until strong 
resist every tendency; i disease, Æ 
of subtle maladies are floating 

around ns ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point we may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified with
mhk^%^rly Q<rartahed

Maae simply with boiling water or milk.&SÆ UK> *
JAME3 EPPS & Co.' Homoeopathic Chem] 

late, London, England,

A Stupendoa» Oversight.
From the London Tizer.

It is probably only an oversight, but so 
far none of the humorous paragraphes 
have spoken of Vanderbilt as the C'olqssns 
df IWafls.'

V Molsons 1084-1074; 
Montreal-1114-110;_________
» at 110}. Richelieu 80M04; 

„ at 61. 25 at 62. Monte oal Pass.
Ry. IS J-1224; sales 10 at 1224, 25 at 122}. Mon
treal Gas company 1781-178; sales 50 at 178.

LAYMAN.
Btitution n 
enough to 
HunaredjSuburban .fcatou.y. F”‘ «’«—«««-A Conunander-s Views.

From the Hamilton Spectator. To the Editor of the Commercial Advertiser.
Toronto is graciously permitting a couple SlB : The article in your issue of this Sew York stocks,

of rival gjectric light companies to illunjin. evening, entitled An Unwholesome Influ- caSdS^'Parii?46,l>Sî^Dd<RitheG 3fr 
ate the streets of the city for three months ence, is so strongly condemnatory of the 104. f-akawanna" 105|, Lake "shore°85. Lcmls- a. _ - ..
as a test of the relative merits of the lights, inhumanity of captains and indifference of 1 (iieof LVriCta^SüwFeYeap

't '

Railway Office.
Monotom N. B., Det. 10,1883.
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